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Abstract

Accident/incident investigations are an important qualitative approach to understanding and managing transportation safety. To better understand
potential safety implications of recently introduced remote control locomotive (RCL) operations in railroad yard switching, researchers investigated
six railroad accidents/incidents. To conduct the investigations, researchers first modified the human factors analysis and classification system
(HFACS) to optimize its applicability to the railroad industry (HFACS-RR) and then developed accident/incident data collection and analysis
tools based on HFACS-RR. A total of 36 probable contributing factors were identified among the six accidents/incidents investigated. Each
accident/incident was associated with multiple contributing factors, and, for each accident/incident, active failures and latent conditions were
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dentified. The application of HFACS-RR and a theoretically driven approach to investigating accidents/incidents involving human erro
hat all levels of the system were considered during data collection and analysis phases of the investigation and that investigations werc
nd thorough. Future work is underway to develop a handheld software tool that incorporates these data collection and analysis tools
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. Introduction

Safety in the U.S. railroad industry has improved markedly
ver the last two-and-a-half decades, evidenced by a substantial
eduction in accident (e.g., collisions, derailments) and incident
injury) rates (Reinach and Gertler, 2002). However, the train
ccident and incident rate in railroad yards far exceeds the rates
cross the entire railroad industry (Reinach and Gertler, 2002).
rain accidents include collisions and derailments that involve

he operation of on-track equipment and that meet certain report-
ng thresholds set by the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA,
003). Train incidents include employee injuries that involve the
ovement of on-track equipment and that meet certain report-

ng criteria (FRA, 2003). Human factor-related train accidents
ake up a significant proportion of all train accidents, includ-

ng those that occur in switching yards. According to FRA
afety data, in 2004, 53% of yard accidents (excluding highway-
ail crossing train accidents) were attributed to human factors
auses (FRA, 2004). Further, lost workday injuries sustained by

railroad employees in yards between 1997 and 1998 (Reinach
and Gertler, 2001) showed that about one-third (32%) of th
injuries were attributable to human factors causes.

In a recent effort to reduce operating costs and increase
and efficiency, U.S. Class I freight railroads have begun to im
ment RCL operations in and around railroad switching yard
remote control operator (RCO) wears a portable device, us
by means of a vest, and controls the movement of a locom
while on the ground or riding the locomotive or rail car (
Fig. 1). Typically, two RCOs work together as a crew, altho
other crew configurations exist. This varies from the traditi
crew configuration, where typically one to two switchmen on
ground provide radio or hand instructions to a third crewm
ber, a locomotive engineer onboard the locomotive who con
its movement.

Although remote control technology has been available
decades, the safety implications of using these devices in
railroad yards and of reducing crew size in yard switching o
ations remain unknown. Proponents of RCL operations su
that controlling the locomotive from the ground affords the o
ator the best vantage point and that the technology reduc
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 781 684 4259; fax: +1 781 684 4410.
E-mail address: sreinach@foster-miller.com (S. Reinach).

eliminates miscommunication errors between the locomotive
engineer onboard the locomotive and a switchman on the ground.
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Fig. 1. RCL operation.

Opponents of the technology raise a number of safety concerns,
such as inadequately trained and inexperienced operators.

To understand the potential safety implications associated
with RCL operations in U.S. freight railroad switching yards,
FRA’s Office of Research and Development Human Factors
Program and Office of Safety launched a multi-study RCL
operations research program, including a human-centered inves-
tigation and analysis of RCL-involved accidents/incidents in
railroad switching yards. This paper describes the results of the
human-centered investigation and analysis.

Accident/incident investigations are a qualitative approach
to studying industrial and transportation safety, and comple-
ment accident/incident database analyses, risk assessments, and
other quantitative approaches to system safety. To be effec-
tive, accident/incident investigations should be non-punitive and
should focus on all levels of the system. However, all too often
an operator is blamed for an accident/incident because he or
she is associated with the last activity that goes wrong. This
approach, referred to as thebad apple theory (Dekker, 2002),
seeks to fix the problem by blaming the operator. This common
but simplistic approach is neither non-punitive nor focused on
all levels of the system and typically does little to correct the
problem(s).

In fact, human error in industrial environments and trans-
portation systems is much more complicated to decode than
simply blaming the operator. AsReason (1997, p. 126)notes,
“
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ations at all levels of the railroad system. It was desirable,
therefore, to select a human error model that incorporated a
systems approach to error. This model would be used to provide
the theoretical framework for accident/incident data collection
and analysis.

A number of human error models and frameworks have
been developed over the last two decades to aid in understand-
ing how humans err and how accidents/incidents occur in the
larger context of the systems in which these accidents/incidents
take place. These includeWickens and Flach’s (1988)four-
stage information processing model,Rasmussen’s (1982)skills-
rules-knowledge model of decision making,O’Hare’s (2000)
“Wheel of Misfortune” taxonomy,Moray’s (2000) socio-
technical model of error,Edwards’ (1972)SHEL model, and
Reason’s (1990)Generic Error Modeling System (GEMS). The
first two models concentrate on the micro, cognitive mechanisms
that explain why an operator has erred, typically through some
type of omission, commission or violation. The latter four mod-
els are macro or systems-based; they focus on the operator and
the contextual upstream factors that set up the operator to err.

Both sets of models are valid approaches to understanding
human error and how accidents/incidents occur. The application
of one approach or the other depends on the goals of the investi-
gation. Whereas the first two models drill down to the cognitive
and perceptual processes of the operator who was the closest,
physically and temporally, to the accident/incident, the latter
f s and
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i s err.
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. . . human error is a consequence not a cause. Errors. . . are
haped and provoked by upstream workplace and organiza
actors. Identifying an error is merely the beginning of the se
or causes, not the end. . . Only by understanding the conte
hat provoked the error can we hope to limit its recurren
etersen (2003)refers to these upstream conditions astraps that
re left for an operator in a workplace that set up the opera

ail, which lead to an accident/incident.Hobbs and Williamso
2003), for example, recently identified the relationship betw
ownstream maintenance operator errors and upstream

ributing factors, such as supervision, training, procedures
quipment. Effective accident/incident investigations shou
apable of identifying a broad range of factors that may
ontributed to an accident/incident, from an operator’s ac
oments before an accident/incident to a senior-level exec
ecision made years earlier.

The goal of the study was to identify a broad range
ontributing factors to accidents/incidents involving RCL o
al

n-
d

e

our models address the upstream organizational condition
actors,Petersen’s (2003)traps, that enabled or facilitated th
perator to err, although the models do not penetrate as d

nto the cognitive processes behind how and why operator
In addition, a number of human error taxonomies have

eveloped based on these models. The taxonomies pro
heory driven classification system to allow investigators
esearchers to categorize operator errors and accident/in
ontributing factors, which in turn enable systematic an
es to be performed. A major benefit of classifying oper
rrors and contributing factors based on their underlying
retical nature is in enabling trends to be identified ac
rror forms. For example, a pilot’s accidental activation

he wrong button and a miscommunication between pilot
o-pilot may both be linked to the inability to manage on
ttention.

A review of models and taxonomies of human error resu
n the identification and selection of HFACS (Wiegmann an
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Shappell, 2003). HFACS was developed to provide a the-
ory driven structure to analyze and classify operator errors in
naval aviation accidents and mishaps. HFACS is based on Rea-
son’s GEMS. Often referred to as the “Swiss cheese model,”
GEMS depicts errors as arising from holes at four levels of
an organization, beginning with the operator and working up
through the system to organizational conditions. According
to the model, active failures by the operator combine with
latent conditions upstream in the organization to lead to an
accident. Active factors include operator actions and deci-
sions that occur just before the accident/incident and have
traditionally been most often cited as the cause of an acci-
dent/incident. Latent factors (decisions or conditions) often exist
for years and may never be associated with an accident/incident
or identified as a safety issue, unless they are explicitly
examined.

HFACS’ four levels are unsafe acts, preconditions for unsafe
acts, unsafe supervision and organizational influences. Unsafe
acts address Reason’s active failures, while the three latter levels
address Reason’s latent factors. For each of the four top-most
levels, Wiegmann and Shappell identified a number of second-
level categories. Some second-level categories are further bro-
ken down, or specified, into third-level categories. Wiegmann
and Shappell identify a total of 19 unique categories of con-
tributing factors.

Historically, HFACS has been used mostly to analyze
d ons.
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2. Method

2.1. HFACS-RR

One advantage of HFACS is its use of generic terms and
descriptors that are applicable to a range of industries and activi-
ties. However, since HFACS was initially developed for the avia-
tion industry, minor changes were made to optimize its relevancy
to the railroad industry. The new taxonomy was called HFACS-
RR (Fig. 2). Others have made similar alterations to HFACS to
suit their particular needs as well, for example, to address air
traffic control (HFACS-ATC;Scarborough and Pounds, 2001)
or military activities (Canadian Armed Forces or CF-HFACS; in
Wiegmann and Shappell, 2003). In all cases, most of the orig-
inal HFACS categories were retained to preserve the original
structure and facilitate comparisons with other HFACS-based
accident/incident analyses.

First, the names of the four original top-most HFACS levels
were changed to convey neutrality, and a fifth top-most level
was added. The five top-most HFACS-RR levels are opera-
tor acts, preconditions for operator acts, supervisory factors,
organizational factors and (new) outside factors. Outside fac-
tors include the regulatory environment and the economic/
political/social/legal environment in which railroads operate.

Other changes to the original HFACS taxonomy included:
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owever, HFACS was designed to also guide accident/inc

nvestigations to support collection of human factors-rel
nformation in the first place. Some federal agencies suc
he U.S. Coast Guard and the U.S. Department of Defense
egun to experiment using HFACS to support accident/inc

nvestigations as well as analysis (Wiegmann and Shappe
003; A. Carvalhais, personal communication, October
005). The application of a theoretically driven human e
lassification system to investigate accidents/incidents h
umber of potential benefits. It can:

Provide a consistent and formal structure to accident/inc
investigation data collection and analysis.
Ensure the investigation is systematic and thorough by e
ing that all levels of the system are considered.
Counteract heuristics and biases that investigators may
to investigations.
Enable comparisons of accident/incident contributing fac
across industries that use HFACS to support their inves
tions and analyses.

HFACS was selected because it could be used to drive
ent/incident data collectionand analysis; it is diagnostic, re
ble and comprehensive (Wiegmann and Shappell, 2003); it is
ased on a widely accepted model (GEMS) of human err
ork systems; it has successfully been used in other dom

e.g., air traffic control (Scarborough and Pounds, 2001) and
ilitary operations (inWiegmann and Shappell, 2003)); and it

ould be applied to the railroad industry due to the generic n
f the terminology.
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Replacing the term “violations” with “contraventions”
avoid stigma and biases associated with violations. V
tions in the railroad industry are often associated strictly
operating and safety rules. Contraventions are more ge
short-cutting and rule-bending and may not necessari
tied to violating a specific operating rule.
The addition of a third subcategory under “contraventio
called “acts of sabotage.” Acts of sabotage are related t
investigation only as much as the act is in response to a
lematic organizational factor that is identified.
The addition of a new fourth subcategory under organizat
factors, called “organizational contravention.” This subc
gory addresses senior-level and executive managemen
traventions and short-cutting of (1) existing organizatio
(i.e., internal) procedures or processes and (2) exter
imposed municipal, State, and Federal regulations. This
gory parallels supervisory contraventions and contraven
of the operators themselves.

Fig. 2 presents the new HFACS-RR taxonomy with th
odifications incorporated. The new HFACS-RR taxono

ontains a total of five top-most levels and 23 unique categ
f contributing factors.

.2. Data collection instruments

Several paper-based accident/incident investigation
ere developed based on the HFACS-RR taxonomy and fr
ork. Three sets of interview questionnaires were produ
ne each for operators, local officers (supervisors) and u
anagement. Specific questions were mapped to the dif
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Fig. 2. HFACS-RR taxonomy.
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Table 1
Sample interview questions

HFACS-RR level Interview question

Operator acts Is there more than one way you could have completed the task? What are they?

Preconditions for operator acts When did you work during the previous 3 days? What were your other activities during this period?
How was your workload on the day of the accident? Were there any time pressures or incentives to work faster? Was this
your last move of the day?

Supervisory factors Do you feel you were adequately prepared to operate remote controlled locomotives in switching yards?
Have you ever been encouraged by a supervisor to cut corners or bend rules?

Organizational factors Do you feel that staffing at this yard is adequate?
How would you describe the safety culture at your railroad?

Outside factors How much communication do you have with the FRA? What is the nature of this communication? How often are FRA
inspectors onsite? What types of things do they look at/for?
Are there any regulations or other outside influences such as the economy that you feel contributed, perhaps indirectly, to
the incident? Please describe.

HFACS-RR levels (seeTable 1). The operator questionnaire also
included questions related to the operator’s sleep habits and work
schedule history to facilitate an analysis of operator fatigue.
A data collection checklist was developed to help researchers
collect relevant information and materials from participating
railroads. Candidate data included locomotive or remote control
event recorder data, operating and safety rule books and instruc-
tions, operator work history data, training records and materials,
radio transcripts, equipment diagrams and photographs and ini-
tial accident/incident reports. Specific data that were collected
depended on the circumstances of the accident/incident.

A flowchart was developed to help researchers consider all
possible levels of a system when collecting and analyzing data.
The flowchart prompted researchers to first ask or observe
whether or not there was involvement at each of the top-most
HFACS-RR levels. The flowchart included probing questions to
guide the user from each top-most HFACS-RR level to second-
and third-level categories of contributing factors, as appropri-
ate. This had the effect of ensuring that all 23 unique categories
of contributing factors were considered either directly or indi-
rectly through consideration and dismissal of a higher-level
category.

2.3. Procedure
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that were investigated covered a range of RCL operations expe-
riences.

Once an accident/incident was selected for investigation,
two researchers worked with the appropriate railroad and labor
union to access the accident/incident site, collect materials and
information, and interview RCOs and railroad management, sep-
arately. Researchers spent 2–3 days onsite collecting interview
data and railroad-provided records, logs and reports for each
RCL accident/incident. Due to privacy concerns, the researchers
did not collect medical-related data. The same two researchers
conducted all six investigations using a collaborative approach
to data collection and analysis.

All data were de-identified to provide confidentiality to indi-
viduals and railroads. During the analysis, a number of decision
criteria and heuristics were developed to aid researchers in
resolving conflicting information and to ensure consistency in
analysis across all six accident/incident investigations. Analy-
sis of each accident/incident case study focused on identifying
contributing factors. Each contributing factor was then mapped
to a unique HFACS-RR category, based on definitions provided
by Wiegmann and Shappell (2003).

An assessment was made in terms of the researchers’ confi-
dence in each contributing factor based on the data that supported
each finding. The U.S. Navy similarly assigns a level of confi-
dence for each of their naval aviation mishap causal findings
(U.S. Navy, 2003). Each contributing factor was considered
t ibut-
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t egree
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d ident,
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Participating railroads, which included all seven U.S.
anadian Class I freight railroads (Canadian participation

imited to their U.S. operations) and several regional railro
ere asked to provide data on all FRA reportable train accid
nd incidents that occurred in switching yards and that invo
CL operations between May 1 and October 31, 2004.

eportable train accidents included collisions and derailm
hat resulted in US$ 6700 or more in damage, while train
ents included employee injuries that required medical atte
eyond first aid treatment (FRA, 2003).

Six accidents/incidents were investigated further using
FACS-RR-based data collection and analysis tools and fr
ork. Selection criteria and guidelines were establishe
nsure fair and objective selection of accidents/inciden

nvestigate, as well as to ensure that those accidents/inc
,
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o be a probable contributing factor or a possible contr
ng factor. Probable contributing factors were those factors
esearchers were reasonably confident contributed, in som
o the accident/incident. Confidence was based on (1) the d
o which data or information were consistent from one so
o the next, (2) verification from a second source and (3
ource of the data (e.g., event recorder data were expec
e more reliable than interviewee recall data). They were
ased, although to a lesser extent, on engineering judg
ossible contributing factors were those factors that app

o contribute to the accident/incident based solely on inter
ata or the researchers’ understanding of the accident/inc
ut these factors lacked additional data to corroborate or su
his conclusion. Whether a contributing factor was assessed
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probable or possible was a reflection of researchers’ confidence
in the conclusion, not the degree of influence that the factor had
on the accident/incident. Borrowing from the Navy (U.S. Navy,
2003) again, no effort was made to assess the relative impor-
tance of each contributing factor; all factors were considered
equal with regard to their contribution to the accident/incident.

As part of the analysis, operator alertness was analyzed
to determine whether or not impaired alertness contributed to
any of the accidents/incidents. The analysis was based on the
sleep, activity, fatigue, and task effectiveness (SAFTETM) model
(Hursh et al., 2004). The model can be used to assess the impact
of different proposed work schedules, or it can be used for ret-
rospective analysis of alertness-related factors that may have
contributed to an accident/incident or error. In this latter mode,
information on operator work and sleep schedules prior to the
event is entered into the model, and a projection of performance
effectiveness and a prediction of the likelihood of a lapse at the
time of the event are generated.

A case study documented each accident/incident investiga-
tion. Participating railroads and unions had an opportunity to
review each accident/incident case study in which they were
involved to verify the accuracy of the facts and descriptions of
the accidents/incidents and facilities and to ensure that all iden-
tifying information had been removed.
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for operator acts, six supervisory acts, and nine organizational
factors were identified among the six accidents/incidents. In
fact, all 36 contributing factors were concentrated among nine
unique HFACS-RR categories, as shown inFig. 3. Numbers indi-
cate how many contributing factors were associated with each
HFACS-RR category.

3.1. Operator acts

Three unique categories of operator acts were identified:
skill-based errors, decision errors and a routine contravention.
Sevenskill-based errors, four attentional failures (or slips) and
three memory lapses, were identified among five of the six
accidents/incidents. Attentional failures included an operator’s
failure to notice rail cars directly ahead of and impeding his
path, resulting in the operator’s locomotive colliding with the
rail cars; an operator’s momentary distraction and subsequent
loss of attention while dismounting a rail car, resulting in the
operator’s fall to the ground; an operator’s failure to notice
the non-operational status of an automated locomotive con-
trol system and the same operator’s failure to monitor his own
locomotive and string of cars after initiating their movement,
which resulted in the operator’s locomotives traveling out the
end of track and derailing. Memory lapses included an oper-
ator’s failure to recall the correct direction of his locomotive’s
prior movement, which set up the situation where the locomotive
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A total of 67 RCL accidents/incidents were reported
ng the 6-month period: 29 collisions, 25 derailments and
mployee injuries not associated with a collision or derailm
ix of these accidents/incidents were further investigated u

he data collection and analysis methods developed for
roject. A total of 46 contributing factors were identified;

hese, 36 were probable contributing factors (78%), while
emaining 10 were deemed possible contributing factors.
emainder of the analyses focuses on the 36 probable con
ng factors since they are the most reliable.

Table 2presents a breakdown of the 36 contributing
ors by HFACS-RR level. Each accident/incident had betw

and 11 contributing factors, and each accident/inciden
ontributing factors that were associated with between 2
HFACS-RR levels. Twelve operator acts, nine precondit

able 2
reakdown of accident/incident contributing factors by HFACS-RR level

ccident/incident no. HFACS-RR level

Operator
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Preconditions for
operator acts

Supervisory
factors

2 0 1
2 3 0
1 0 4
1 1 0
3 1 0
3 4 1

otal 12 9 6
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raveled in the opposite direction as intended and collided
nother train; an operator’s failure to remember to revers
irection of his locomotive before initiating its movement; a

he failure to remember the orientation of a track switch ah
f the locomotive, which resulted in several cars being sh

nto an industry building at the end of a short industry track
Four decision errors were observed among four of the

ccidents/incidents investigated. They included an opera
oor choice not to communicate information about his loco

ive’s move onto an unintended track to other yard emplo
ho were affected; an operator’s poor choice to initiate
ovement of his locomotive without being able to see the l
otive or the string of cars; a poor choice by operators n
onitor the path of the locomotive after overriding an a
ated locomotive control system and an operator’s poor ch

o leave a track switch lined for an industry rather than to re
he switch to its normal, straight position.

Total No. of HFACS-RR levels pe
accident/incident
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factors

Outside
factors

1 0 4 3
2 0 7 3
3 0 8 3
0 0 2 2
0 0 4 2
3 0 11 4

9 0 36 –
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Fig. 3. HFACS-RR classification of probable contributing factors.
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One routine contravention was observed in one acci-
dent/incident. It involved a contravention of a system special
instruction (rule) that required an operator to watch ahead of
the path of his locomotive or rail cars in certain situations (to
“protect the point”). In this case, both operators, who were away
from the point of the movement, chose not to follow the rule,
out of an apparent desire to save time and/or effort. Accord-
ing to interviews, operators at least occasionally carried out this
contravention.

3.2. Preconditions for operator acts

Two unique categories of preconditions for operator acts
were identified: the technological environment and the physical
environment (both are environmental factors). Eight contribut-
ing factors associated with thetechnological environment were
observed among four of the six accidents/incidents investigated.
They included the portable remote control device itself, which
struck a ladder rung and caused a temporary distraction to an
operator as he dismounted a car; an inability by the operator
to determine which direction was forward for the locomotive
(locomotives can travel in both directions, thus it is imperative to
know, for a given locomotive, which direction is “forward” and
which is “reverse” to command the locomotive to travel in the
desired direction); an inability to determine the direction of the
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toward him in preparation for switching cars at the top of the
hill.

3.3. Supervisory factors

Two unique categories of supervisory factors were identified:
inadequate supervision and planned inappropriate operations.
Inadequate supervision was identified five times and was asso-
ciated with three of the six accidents/incidents investigated. They
included a loss of situation awareness by a front-line supervi-
sor (yardmaster) and several training-related factors: inadequate
operator classroom training (twice), inadequate on-the-job train-
ing and inadequate train-the-trainer training.

Planned inappropriate operations, poor crew pairing, was
associated with one accident/incident, where two very inex-
perienced crewmembers were paired to work together. Both
crewmembers lacked important procedural and declarative
knowledge necessary to work safely at their particular location.

3.4. Organizational factors

Two unique categories of organizational factors were iden-
tified: the organizational process and resource management.
Organizational process was identified six times and was associ-
ated with four accidents/incidents. All six of these contributing
factors were associated with inadequate practices and proce-
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ng factor was facilitated by the operator’s ability to comm
nd control his locomotive from a position other than on or

he locomotive or rail cars. The ability to command and con
he locomotive and cars from a location away from the on-t
quipment, especially the locomotive, reduces operator situ
wareness.

One contributing factor to one of the accidents/incidents
as associated with thephysical environment was inadequat

ighting in the yard. Inadequate lighting made it difficult for
perator to see his locomotive and string of cars from w
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re equipped with a radio frequency antenna underneath the locomotiv
nboard antenna energizes and receives a signal from each transponder
ver. Each transponder authorizes a specific speed; the last transponder i
he locomotive to stop.
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ures governing RCL operations and the use of the RCL tec
gy, including the automated pullback protection system. T

ncluded an unsafe operating practice that required one
tor to protect the point by monitoring the path ahead o
ovement but that did not require that same operator to co

he movement (which led to a reduction in the operator’s
ation awareness by making his task—to watch ahead fo
azards—passive); an unsafe operating practice that perm

he operator to control his locomotive and string of cars w
ut requiring the operator to be able to see the locomotiv
ars at all times; an inadequate procedure specifying the u
n existing video camera to monitor the remote area wher
ccident/incident occurred and three inadequate practice
rocedures governing the use of automated pullback prote
ystems and track, including what to do when overriding
ystem.

Resource management was associated with three contrib
ng factors and was involved in two accidents/incidents. T
actors included inadequate staffing; installation of an autom
ullback protection system without a critical safety overlay s
ystem recommended by the supplier and an inadequate n
f locomotives available to meet operational demands, w
esulted in delays in the installation of the critical safety ove
ubsystems even after the subsystems had been acquired
he locomotives could not be taken out of revenue service
utfitted with the new equipment.

.5. Operator alertness

Since operator alertness analyses were based on estim
leep patterns before the accident/incident rather than de
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sleep histories or log data, and since it was not possible to
obtain corroborating information to verify reduced alertness
(e.g., an eyewitness who reported observing an operator asleep
or a self-report of dozing off), results of these analyses were
treated as possible contributing factors and therefore not reported
here.

4. Discussion

Many accident/incident investigation methodologies lack an
underlying human error theoretical structure for probing investi-
gators or assisting them in asking relevant questions. One reason
is that accident/incident investigation methodologies are, histor-
ically, engineering approaches that have been developed with
the goal of identifying the causes of mechanical or technolog-
ical failures rather than human factors failures.Wiegmann and
Shappell (2001)and Paradies (1991)have identified a num-
ber of barriers to conducting human error accident/incident
investigations, such as (1) less sophisticated analysis techniques
compared to, for example, those used to assess mechanical and
engineering problems, and (2) minimal formal human factors
training for investigators.

This study explored the application of a taxonomy of human
error to guide human factors-oriented accident/incident investi-
gations in the railroad industry. A modified version of HFACS,
HFACS-RR, was developed to help guide the generation of data
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yard lighting) and planned inappropriate operations (poor crew
pairing) were each associated with one contributing factor.

Interestingly, a loss or reduction in operator situation aware-
ness was associated with five of the six accidents/incidents. The
reduction in operator situation awareness warrants special atten-
tion to minimize its impact on safe yard switching operations.
Operation of the locomotive from a remote location can elimi-
nate several types of operator feedback, including visual, aural
and kinesthetic cues. These were apparent in each of the five
accidents/incidents in which operators lost their awareness of
some aspect of the locomotive, its movement, or the track and
path ahead of the movement.

There are several areas of low-cost improvement where the
railroad industry may reap immediate benefits. These include
enhanced training (a supervisory factor) to combat skill-based
errors (operator acts) and improved practices and procedures
(organizational factors) to mitigate technology-enabled errors
(preconditions for operator acts). For example, requiring opera-
tors to maintain visual contact of their locomotive and string of
cars or requiring operators to protect their point of movement at
all times should help operators maintain a high level of situation
awareness.

Inadequate staffing and pairing of inexperienced crewmem-
bers, though contributing to only one of the six RCL
accidents/incidents, may also warrant attention by the railroad
industry. Recently, the railroad industry has been affected by
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ls. The largest single, unique category was the technolo
nvironment, which was associated with eight contributing

ors. These contributing factors involved RCL technolog
he automated pullback protection system associated wit
CL technology. Next, seven skill-based errors, attentiona
res and memory lapses, were identified. Poor organiza
ractices and procedures governing RCL operations and th
f RCL technology, including the automated pullback pro

ion system, were identified six times. Inadequate superv
as identified five times, and four of the five inadequacies

elated to some aspect of operator training. Four different
perator decisions were identified. Poor resource manage
as associated with three contributing factors, including
taffing and equipment problems. Lastly, a routine contra
ion of an existing rule, the physical environment (inadeq
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heir railroad pension or annuity in a given year. Accordin
ailroad Retirement Board (RRB) data, the number of re

ailroad employees increased sharply in 2002(RRB, n.d.),
lmost doubling the 2001 retirement figure (6285 in 2001 ve
1,127 in 2002). In response, the railroad industry anticip
iring up to 80,000 employees over the next several y
AAR, 2004). The result of increased retirements and incre
usiness is a greater demand in moving a larger volume o
ars with a less experienced crew base. Thus, operator tr
nd experience, combined with appropriate crew pairing,
e a significant safety issue in the railroad industry in the

uture.
The use of accident/incident investigation data collection

nalysis tools based on the HFACS-RR taxonomy appea
nhance the accident/incident investigation process by e

ng that all levels of an organization, as a system, are at
onsidered and explored, even if no contributing factors ex
ome of these levels. The 36 probable contributing factors
ere identified were relatively equally distributed across
f the five top HFACS-RR levels, providing support for a s

ems approach to accident/incident contribution and prov
upport for Reason’s perspective that Errors “. . . are shaped an
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this study. Outside factors, the fifth HFACS-RR level, was not
adequately explored in this study because of time and budgetary
constraints. Generally, as a rule of thumb, the higher up the sys-
tem or HFACS-RR level, the more resources that are required to
identify contributing factors. The absence of contributing factors
at this level should not suggest that they did not play a role in at
least some of the accidents/incidents that were examined. Their
absence reflects only researchers’ inability to examine them in
this study.

Accident/incident investigations must be consistent and thor-
ough to be most effective. Yet they are, by most accounts, part
science and part art. Thus, inevitably, some degree of variabil-
ity exists across investigative methods and results. Variability
depends on a number of factors, including the data collection
methods and tools that are used (e.g.,Woodcock et al., 2005),
the knowledge and experience of the investigators, and the par-
ticular accident/incident causation philosophy of the investigator
or company (i.e., is the investigation designed to uncover system
factors or to find fault?).

Use of the HFACS-RR human error taxonomy and the tools
developed based on the taxonomy to guide data collection and
analysis appeared to help to combat some of the inherent subjec-
tivity in accident/incident investigation and analysis by ensuring
the consistency, objectivity and transparency of the data collec-
tion and analysis processes. It also simplified data collection and
analysis and made the investigation process consistent from one
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data collection, of the circumstances that contributed to the acci-
dents/incidents. The participating researchers are well-versed in
human factors theory and application, as well as railroad oper-
ations, but have never received formal training as investigators
nor have they ever worked in a railroad switching yard. Fourth,
data collection was limited to information that was volunteered,
and certain types of information, such as medical records, were
inaccessible to review. Finally, the study was limited to the
investigation of six accidents/incidents, a convenience sample
representing only a fraction of the accidents/incidents that occur
in U.S. railroad yards each year.

There are a number of potential uses of the HFACS-RR tools
and methodology both within the railroad industry and beyond.
Railroad management, either unilaterally or jointly with rail-
road labor, could use the tools and process to identify train
accident/incident contributing factors beyond the operator; FRA
could use to improve their accident/incident investigation pro-
cess to capture additional human factors issues and other indus-
tries and federal agencies could use the tools and process in a
similar manner. In fact, some federal agencies, such as the U.S.
Coast Guard, are already experimenting with using HFACS as a
tool to support their accident investigation process (A. Carval-
hais, personal communication, October 11, 2005). The amount
of time spent on an investigation, as well as the number of inves-
tigators, will vary depending on the resources available and other
criteria. What is most important is the use of the tool to make the
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cal factor, or to be inconsistent from one investigation to
ext, use of the HFACS-RR-driven data collection and ana

ools required researchers to draw from the same question
nd checklist of information as a foundation for data collec
nd required them to use the same decision flowchart d
ach accident/incident investigation. The result was that

axonomy and these tools enabled researchers to systema
robe at least four of the five HFACS-RR levels for each a
ent/incident.

Another advantage of using the HFACS-RR taxonom
tructure data collection and analysis is that corrective ac
an be mapped to each of the unique HFACS-RR categ
nd subsequently applied systematically to contributing fa

rom multiple investigations over time. The mapping is ba
n the fact that different corrective actions are more or
ppropriate, or suitable, to different HFACS-RR categories
xample, training is appropriate to address skill-based e
hile improved procedures are appropriate to address defi
ies in organizational process.

Despite the encouraging results, however, the study does
number of limitations. First, lack of a control group of si

ar accidents/incidents that were investigated without the
eveloped for this study makes it difficult to quantify the b
fits of the approach and tools. Second, the fifth HFACS

evel, outside factors, may have contributed to one or mo
he accidents/incidents, but not enough resources existed t
ut any contributing factors at this level. Third, the results re
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nvestigation process more systematic and to expand the
f accident/incident investigations beyond the operator to b

o address some of the latent conditions that contribute to
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The HFACS-RR taxonomy and associated data colle
nd analysis tools are currently being implemented in two o
ailroad safety studies. In the first study, railroad labor and m
gement have been given the tools and training to conduc
wn accident/incident investigations using the same meth
gy employed in this study. An additional tool that maps
orrective actions to specific HFACS-RR categories was
eveloped for use in this first study. In the second stud
oftware tool is currently being developed that contains
FACS-RR data collection and analysis tools. FRA Offic
afety operating practice inspectors will pilot the tool to de
ine the efficacy of the device.
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